
E N G L I S H

KEY CAP WITH RFID TAG 



          : combining mechanical
and electronic RFID security
IC-K4P allows to extend mechanical key systems with 
electronic RFID doorlocks, creating flexible access control 
solutions for residential and commercial environments.

The mechanical key equipped with IC-K4P can open both 
mechanical cylinders and RFID electronic doorlocks, thanks 
to the built-in tag.

RFID (Radio Frequency IDentification) technology allows the 
radio frequency communication between a reader and a tag 
containing a chip and an antenna.

A door equipped with an RFID lock opens when the data 
stored in the RFID tag placed in IC-K4P match with the data 
stored in the lock.

MECHANICAL OPENING RFID OPENING



IC-K4P is a key cap available for all mechanical keys of the series CSR, CSF, Gera 3000 and Gera WS by ISEO. 
It holds an RFID tag which makes the mechanical key working also with RFID electronic opening devices of 
Argo and V364 access control systems by ISEO (i.g. electronic cylinders, locks, trim sets and credential read-
ers) as well as any other generic access management systems. *

Key cap
with
RFID tag

V364

CSR CSF GERA 3000 GERA WS

We suggest to test the compatibility between tags and readers by different manufacturers.*



WIth IC-K4P, an existing mechanical key (CSR, CSF, Gera 3000 and Gera WS by ISEO) can be upgraded 
with a 25 mm diameter RFID tag (Mifare Classic, Mifare DESFire EV2 or any other standards according 
to customers’ preferences).

Upgrading 
existing keys
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IC-K4P is available both as a key cap with built-in RFID tag and as a key cap only (without RFID tag). You 
can also order a new mechanical key with IC-K4P cover already mounted on the key head. 

Product code Description

0000IS00300K1 IC-K4P key cover for Gera 3000 / ISEO CSF including tag Mifare Classic 4K

0000IS00302K1 IC-K4P key cover for ISEO CSR including tag Mifare Classic 4K

0000IS00301K1 IC-K4P key cover for Gera WS including tag Mifare Classic 4K

0000IS00300K3 IC-K4P key cover for Gera 3000 / ISEO CSF including tag DESFire EV2 8K

0000IS00301K3 IC-K4P key cover for Gera WS including tag DESFire EV2 8K

0000IS00302K3 IC-K4P key cover for ISEO CSR including tag DESFire EV2 8K

0000IS00300 IC-K4P key cover for Gera 3000 (tag not included)

0000IS00301 IC-K4P key cover for Gera WS (tag not included)

0000IS00302 IC-K4P key cover for ISEO CSR (tag not included)

Product codes



ISEO Serrature SpA is constantly improving its security solutions, so the information contained in marketing materials is subject to change without 
notice and does not represent any commitment on the part of ISEO Serrature SpA. ISEO Serrature SpA assumes no responsibility or liability for any 
errors or inaccuracies that may appear in this documentation.

MIFARE is a registered trademark owned by NXP Semiconductors. iOS is a mobile operating system developed by Apple Inc. iPhone is a smartphone range designed 
and marketed by Apple Inc. Apple Watch Series 3 and Series 4 is a smartwatch designed, developed, and marketed by Apple Inc. Android is a mobile operating 
system developed by Google Inc. Linux is a family of free and open-source software operating systems. Bluetooth Smart is a wireless technology designed and 
marketed by the Bluetooth Special Interest Group. C
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Iseo Serrature s.p.a.

Via San Girolamo, 13
25055 Pisogne BS, Italy
Tel. +39 0364 8821
iseo@iseo.com

Via Don Fasola 4
22069 Rovellasca CO, Italy
iseozero1@iseo.com

iseo.com


